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! build Canada and make it a nation of

LfiDUn l ti lu 'îja,5lS?S5iî1?«£raSî
I warmly for their kind words of welcome. 

■■ President Carey then read a telegram
i conveying greeting from the Brother- 

Proceedings at the Convention Of the hood of Railway Firemen at Toronto;
also a telegram from Wm. McKay, dele- 

S gate from Vancouver, stating that he 
i would be present at the afternoon scs- 
i sion.

In order that they might get down 
, . . to business as rapidly as possible Mr.

Welcomed to the Prairie Capital by Carey appointed the toltowing credential
committee: Messrs. John Apple too,
Winnipeg; Chas. March, Toronto; Ed- 

i ward Little, Quebec; R. Smith, Vancou- 
and P. C. Chatel, Montreal).

and wear and tear of madiinery. Again, 
in our country the Dominion Government 
has adopted the eight-hour day to some 
extent, and so it has been a successful 
venture on the part erf that.government, 
and might, even by them, be made more 
universal. These facts have great econ
omic significance.

The shorter work-day, with its im
proved social conditions, is one of thé 
great forces which really broadens and 
permanently sustains an enlarged mar
ket for manufactured products. The 
concentration of capital, the improve- , 
ment of processes of manufacture, and 
the consequent cheapening of products, 
can only come finally through the larger 
market.

Thus, in my opinion, the eight-hour 
day . is as economical as the nine hour-, 
da?, and more economical than the ten 
hour day. Being one of the chief forces 
permanently fitting the standard of liv
ing and the wages of laborers, it pro- ; ; 
vidts the enlarged markets and improve- 

. ments in machinery which will make 
stilt higher'wages and still shorter hours 
possible in thé future.

What Trade Unions Are.

new lease of life and are steadil re-, 
gaining the membership they lost dur
ing the scarcity of work during the past 
five years. While this is true of the 
present, what of the future ? I believe 
it is your duty and mine as the repre
sentatives of labor iq this country, to 
prevent, as far as possible a recurrence 
of the hardships of the past, or at least 
as far as in our power lies. Among 
the many solutions offered by those in
terested in the labor movement is the 
shortening of hours of work for the 
toilers. Being a strong believer in this 
medium myself, I submit that we should 
make this the occasion of making the 
eight-hour work-day more universal in 
this country In order that I might 
be fully understood in asking your co
operation in this movement, I submit to 

reasons for believing in the feas-
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Dominion Trades Congress in
Clare Serge Suits.>Winnipeg.

Made from pure worsted stock,I 20 02.

, to the Yard, in weight. Absolutely fast 
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Leading Citizens—Will Discuss 
Important Questions.
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wraP ItalianThe congress then adjourned until 2 
. , - .. . _ , o’clock to hear the report of the ct-eden-

Pretident Carey s Address at the Con- tial committee and the president's ad-
| dress; which will appear in the Times- 
| to-morrow.
! The following is the address delivered 
! by President Carey at the Dominion 
; Taades'Congress in ; Winnipeg :

.

-r-f linings. Pullar sleeve linings.
Sj button sacks. Well tailored and right v. 
AJ to date.

In fouryou
ibility of the eight-hour day.

For years the demand for a, shorter 
working day has been a prominent fea
ture of the labor movement, and during 
that time it has been indfefatigably op- 

. __ . ,,, , , , _ , , posed By many of the So-called political
Borne Questions m WÛIÇB the Workers Officers and members of toe Fourteenth .economists, capitalist» and statesmen.

- Annual Session of the Trades and -Nevertheless, it has steadily grown in
Labor Congress of Canada : strength and succeedingynow here, now

Fellow Workers,—Once again it is my there—in forcing itself in various occu
pies sure to greet you, the representatives nations, Until finally it has been engraft-

i of organized labor, to this the fourtéenth ed into the industrial methods of every
,v- n,WW(1„ ! annual session of the Trades Congress country that has the wage sydteja to any

The following account of the P*00**0 of Canada made the more pleasing be- considerable extent. The movement has
mgs at thé first day’s session of thé Do- eause for t^e gr8t time in the history of come naturally as an industrial! neces-
[prinWiirt Trade» Congress is taken from j 0ur country the representatives of the sity, and is being pushed forward by the 
She Winnines Tribune of the 16th: i united toilers of the land meet in Win- common sense of the people. Many of

•L Labor Congress ! nipeg, the Prairie City of the West. those who give the movement their oppo-
The proceedings of the Labor Congress , In6presenting my views to you a year siitioo do so believing that it is a re

opened this morning at the parliament j ag0> jn ^he City of Hamilton, on the striction on free1 labor. Freedom is a 
buildings in the presence of a. number ; requirements of labor, I reminded you catching word, but it should be reniem- 
of well known citizens, among whom many advantages that were yet to bered that there is no freedom without 
were noticed Hon. J. D. Cameron, Rev. ^ secured by organized labor in the in- wealth. , Freedom; and poverty are in- 
Hugh Pèdléy, A. B. Betihune, A. H. terests of the working people in this compatible. Hence to talk about the 
Corelli, P. C, McIntyre, M.P.P.; Hon. country. . I also told yon of the efforts freedom of the worker is but to sound 
Hugh John Macdonald, Aid. Baker, J. 8. put forth by your representatives, and an empty phrase.
Ewart, J. A. Magum, ex-Ald. Cockburn, y,e representatives of the various trades There are three reasons why the hours 
D. L. McIntyre, T. W. Taylor, Geo. councils, for legislation then before the of labor should be reduced. First, be- 
Saulte, Robt. Underwood, ex-Ald. liis- Dominion Parliament, and which they cause of the effect upon the physical con- 
lop, Wm. Small and many others. There were not successful in obtaining. It is dition of laborers. Second, because of 
were a number of ladies in the gallery, these questions 1 will again ask its effect upon their social, intellectual 
among whom were Mrs. Ralph Smith, you to deal with, believing that they. and moral conditions. Third, because 
Mrs. Underwood, Miss Watson and : are 0f the greatest interest to our people, of its economic effedt upon the whole 
others. The delegates were present in an(j should be kept before our public community.
full force and are a .fine looking body of men until they recognize their import- , The Physical Effect—The factory sys- 
men. , ance to the people whom they , represent, tern brought with it evild as well as

The chair was take5lr. To Establish a Law Fund. benefits. It was a new state of society,
John Appleton of the Winnipeg Trades - brtoging wjth; it new conditions, and the
and Labor Gooncil, who welcomed tije At the. IlamiltoQ meeting of the con- thing it did was to make people
members of the congress in the name ! gress I advised that action be taken to ,,. ,rv i,.. „ j,„r faster and longer With of the tabor unionTof Manitoba, who establish for the workers a “ law fund’ tT Bg^rtion of the p^ ikto fàe- 
felt honored in having Winnipeg select- ! ,by. the several trades councils and local Liles and the use of !rttitoml light the 
ed as the place of meeting. As the dele- j, organizations; for the purpose of test- only Unfit to the laborer’s worMng day 
gates were to be welcomed by the repre- ; mg, when necessary 'the legal value of enffiuance-oftenwork-sentatives of other bodies Mr. Applets | Hws as ^ve b^n^œd on the / a ™Vf
“Acting8 M™y" Wilronewe!cB the vln^a^e^f toterosftoThe" w^f of affairs ine,eased the nervous strain 

ACtang »iayor vv nson weicomeu iue i ..pMmmmrlat'nn while heins- upon the worker. A movement began
congress on behalf of the council and Jers- J ms lecommendat.on, wnue Deing nhilanthronic grounds to shorten the ci tv of Winnipeg The citizens were ! approved by the congress, seems to have ?“ Pauanrnropic jpounmr to snortenme city or Winnipeg. i.ne ciuzens were ; *- , A. f Respite the fnct hours of work, the result being that, in
glad of the visit of the congress for their ; Ufen almost torgotten, «respite tne tact countries the hours were reducedown worth and also because of-the fact ! that mseveralof our etoesdunngthe many countoes^ the houro^reducej
£* r-vaWt evef%rt thT t n! ^cL a tond would havfTeen oTim- ! new machinery and still closer applica- 
w!t aTud cTf ice and Inow^Wej would ; mense yalue to the workers Interested | work toe ten-hour day ^ this
find that Manitoba was not always a j This being true, I would bow suggest
wintry land, and not the least warm part congress -establish such a fund, . , weaver of that time took

Î^Srf^e™",S’*1SS,A, i'SS"AltoP',n ! ' Chines, Imolsratioa. Now it pmL ne,»,., «coordlnî to thé
vided for them from 6.SO till 7 i).m. cn i There is the question of Chinese im- latest trade returns. 120 times a min- 

rjr^^aaT* Pompmu nvi KnKqif top : migration to British Columbia, whidh ute. This, again, means more exhâus- 
Hon. J. D. Cameron on behalf of the ( your executive have so repeatedly tion to the workers, the îesult of which

btllght .befOT? the.government, pointing sends the workmen to stimulants iu the
to Winnipeg, tie. regretted tout owing out again and again the great necessity. ! mistaken idea that the body may thus

for passing such legislation as would be be kent in condition. It is the over-
a protection for the people vof that exhaustion that makes workingmen and
province. Yet, while the best efforts of women Use morphine and other noxious
your representatives have failed .in that drugs as stimulants. For what Ï That
particular, we find the people of theitwest i they might be better sustained to go 
at work in earnest in their own pro- through the long hours of a day’s work,
yince. They have not on.y sawl: We Among the medical men of to-day it has

imm^ation restricted.” become a recognized fact that toe first
but they have elected from the ranks of step toward^ remedying thi^ condition of
Wanl-^efuia^Lj?^le„f0tMVlewonAI1<a.m^îs' affa-irs is more leisure, and more physi-

watfiwriS’date?» 
ss !5d2!?i6ssi:*w^?i£ BKz'iiEL'tx'ttification of their cause, they have sue- ?7en I6,88- In additido to this^necessity
ceeded in obtaining the operation of has. enforced that those engaged m these
the Hon. Joseph Martin, Atorney-Gen- businesses obtam a yearly yacatiou.
mal of the province of British Columbia, . workingmen employed .m the fac- 
who, a few days ago, delared at a pub- tor*es 55e ^eni^ t£isi
lie meeting at Nanaimo that their cause would stop the great wheel of
was a just one. The continued support ’“^stry, which mrst, et all .cost, be Thirty-four bodies ore represented at
of the labor organizations of the east kePt m motion. Bu. srnee this relaxa- th Trades ’ Congress as follows •
wUl be of material aid to them at this tion cannot be obtained for the workers * u _ ss, as onows .
stage. Give it to them with the same 80 situated, it should, and must, come in loronto Trades and Labor Council-
generous spirit that prevailed in the j a permanent shortening of the hours of D. J. O’Donohue, J. T. Later, Charles
past, so that in the near future, when ! their work-day. Medical science teaches March.
success is theirs, we may share with 1 u.s that this is a physical neces- Montreal 1 rades and Labor Council
them in the pleasure and advantage et ' sity. P. C. Chatel, O. Belanger, S. Fitz
their efforts. I As to its social, iutelleotual, 'and moral Patrick. f

I would again earnestly remind you of eB«*> anything which takes aWay thé in- Hamfiton Trades and Labor Coun-
the great benefit to organized labor of ! ient‘v« *«»’ social improvement and the cil-John tlett. 
the union label, it being, -the outward I deifiand for the new forms of life and Victoria—Wm. McKay
and visible sign of honest toil and fair enJoyments, is socially oppressive and Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
wages, arid I would zealously exhort you f. ?*$§***?* It checks the growth of the J. H. Watson, Harry Cowan, 
to give it yottr united support; so that - -8NHSTO of living, and in so doing ne- Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council
it may be more firmly established than i eessarily checks all the forces that bring —John Appleton, R. A. Pyne, C. C.
ever in the industrial markets. ! » raise in wages. Stenart.

Bearing in mind my suggestion of last i If the hours are long and the work Roseland, B. C„ Trades and Labor
year, and concurred in bv the congress hard, thé standard of living will be low,, Council—James Wilkes, 
at Hamilton, and taking note of the and wages will be correspondingly smalt1 Quebec District Assembly—Edward 
praiseworthy fact that the labor laws of i —at least that has been my experience Little.
Ontario are being collated, and which t in the labor movement There you will Montreal D. A. P., Knights of Labor 
will be published in a separate volume find the least opportunity to acquire new —J. H. Dodd, H. Gravel, D. Verdon. 
at a. nominal cost, I would strongly urge ideas and new modes of consumption, Nanaimo Miners’ Trades Union— 
that not only the congress itself, but and, therefore, the least ^possibility of Ralph Smith.
ever labor organization in Canada— j the expansion of the market. Toronto Printing Pressmen’s Union—
should possess itself of one or more [ A In wages only comes by means Wm. A. Vikery, delegate^; J. W. Wil- 
copies of this work, which is being com- : created, hy-^the. wage-earners themselves. Miami, alternate.
piled by Mr. Allan M. Dymond, law ! These new deiùands will enforce them- Winnipeg Assembly Carpenters and 
clerk of the Ontario Legislative As- j selves just in proportion as they are .Toiners^-Robert Underwood, 
sembly, a gentleman specially competent strongly developed and intensified. From Toronto Journeymen Bakers’ / In
for the performance -of the task. My , the beginning of the movement to ternational Union—Charles H. Holloway, 
reason for so advising is that not only : shorten the hours of labor down to the Winnipeg Bricklayers and Miners’ 
ought toe waget-earners in Ontario to present time it has been opposed on Union—A. B. Macdonald, 
know the laws affecting; their interests the ground that it would reduce wages. Winnipeg Painters’ and Decorators’ 
in that province, but organized labor in This, however, has not been thé case, Union—W. D. Foster, 
every other province^ ought to be also ! for ih ieyery country when thé hours Toronto Brotherhood of Carpenters— 
very familiar with - these Ontario laws, j haVe ’been reduced, wages, ‘ if not in- John W. Street.
and to that extent be strengthened in creased, have not been lowered. On the The Winnipeg Labor Party—William 
pressing for like enactments m statutory, eontfafy; with a permanent shortening Scott.
codes of their own provinces. _ _ of the wo'k-dav wages have increased. Winnipeg Northern Light Lodge,

In view of a systematic and _ de- By the opponents of the short day B. of L. Firemen—Samuel Care ary. 
r r v ET movement I will be asked whfere is this Winnipeg Jubilee Lodge B. of Rail-

0 ^.otkingmen, outside of .heir own shortening of the work-day to stop. I way Carmen - of America — John
ranks, in some, of our eastern provinces will answer in the same words that the Roche, '
ÎP PPhT1=!iBt„ T’vlTj. leaders and students of the movement Toronto Brotherhood of Railway

aCsatis- have used in the past; where the day Trackmen—William Sm ill.
ceases to be oppressive to the workers Winnipeg Brotherhood of Railroad 

??enl.lg iS1*. ofi this and, other lands. The moral side Trainmen—R. W. McGowan.
„ „ nprcseSv^f c'assest from the of the question’ also appeals to us, and if Toronto Local Assembly, Knights of

v<î,l|’eïeiîv,nlTSSf.s we want the men and women of the fu- Labor, 1,007—Jacques Robitaille. 
rather than to benefit the latter, I dl- ture to he moral, we must first place Montreal Dominion Assembly 2,346, 

rÎPPf, a* -f !ue °°T them where there is an incentive to be K. of L.-Wm. Keyes,
gress to put -,tself on record in the mat- ciean an<j wholesome. Morality does not, Quebec Mechanics’ Assembly No.

J nor will not, grow in unwholesome or 10,061 K. of L.—Patrick Joseph Jobin. 
r unattractive homes. If, then, they are Rat Portage Brotherhood of United 

The past few years have been any- to be improved and preserved, give the Labor—Joshua Large, 
thing but favorable to the growth of the worker an opportunity of being at home ! Winnipeg Journeymen Tailors’ Union 
labor movement. The business depres- so that he may have time to improve it. , of America—John T. Mortimer, 
skm and the consequent loss of employ- Again, it will be said tbat. it,' .is, not Winnipeg Bricklayers and Masons— 
ment in all lines of industry had their fair to toe'employer to force the short- Thos. Ching.
serious effect on all organizations whose eni'ng of toe hours of labor—they will ^Winnipeg Iron Moulders’ Union of 
membership was composed conclusively lose money by it, is the contention of North America—James Birch, 
of workingmen, and the growth of such those who espouse that side if the ques- Winnipeg Lodge No. 122, Interna- 
orgr niaztions was almost an hnpossi- 1 tion. tional Association of Machinists.—Bell
bility. From every part of the Domin-j It is a signficant fact, so far, how- Hardy. ,
ion. and outside of it, came reports of ever, that the shortening of the hours of Ottawa Typographical Union—C. S. 
large defections in toe membership, and 1 labor has not- increased the cost of pro- O. Brodereault, John Daly, 
the inference, in most of the instances, dnetion. When the English trades un- Washington American Federation of 
was that dissatisfaction with prevailing ions soine years ago advocated short Labor—Thoa. I. Kidd.

vention of the Dominion. 
Trades Congress.
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$12.00 I

) Tailors ask
of British Columbia Are Par- $25.007 1 *

rticularly Interested. Trade unions are a reflex in organi
zation — crystallized form—of the best * 
thought, activity and hopes of the wage
workers. They represent the aggregate, 
expression of discontent of labor With 
existing economic, social and political _ 
misrule. The trades unions are exactly s 
what the wage-workers are and can be 
made exactly what they may piease to 
make them. Active or sluggish, keen or 
dull, narrow or broad, just as the mem
bers are intellectual or otherwise. But 5 
represent !as they may either of these a 
alternates, the trade union is the best 
form Of organization for the toilers to 
protect their present interests and work 
out their future welfare.

Holding these views myself, I submit 
them for your best consideration,,..Mud* « 
trust that the day is not far distant 
when the workers will realize and enjoy 
them to the fullest extent.

There are many reasons why this con
gress should be congratulated for what 
has been obtained in their interest dur
ing the past year, and in conclusion I. 
take this opportunity to mention them.
First, the workers of British Columbia 
have lieen honest to themselves in se
lecting Mr. Ralph Smith to .représent 
them in parliament, a fact which I be
lieve is appreciated by workingmen 
throughout the whole Dominion. Again 
we have reason to feel proud that thy 
Dominion Government selected one from 
amongst the army of toilers in . Mr. John 
Appleton to act on a! very important 
commission, which was of so much im
portance to the workers of our land. I 
congratulate Mr. Smith, therefore, for 
his great victory, and Mr. Appleton 
upon the fact that through his sound 
judgment the outcome of his labors have 
airtady been of great benefit to work
ing people of this country.

The Dominion Government is also 
worthy of our appreciation, especially 
Hon. Wm. Mulock, Postmaster-General, 
and the Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of 
Militia, for. their commendable action 
in having placed on all contracts in their 
departments a clause providing for the 
payment of the union scale of wages.

It is also my pleasing duty to announce 
that for the first time in the history of 
toe congress a local union has been es
tablished in Moncton, N. B., working un
der a Charter granted by your executive.
We have every reason, therefore,- to be 
gratified with the progress organized 
labor is making in Canada, and that we 
mày continue steadily to advance is toe 
desire of all. That we may do so let me 
urge that this gathering, like those of 
the past, will have the same beneficial 
results.'

In conclusion, I thank you, on 
for the many kindnesses 
tended to me. and 1 can only say in re
turn that my hope is that the result of 
your deliberations at this meeting will 
bring with them all the blessings of a 
peaceful and happy future, to yourselves 
and your families.
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attendance at the Trades Congress, 
headed by Vice-President Ralph Smith, 
M.P.P., (Chinese Smith), and this means 
that the question of. Chinese immigration 
restriction is going to be strongly ex
pounded. At the last year’s sessjon at 
Hamilton, Ont., a resolution) was pass
ed requiring that the poll tax be raised 
from $50 to $500. Nearly one-third of 
the population of British Columbia (ex
cluding Indians) is Mongolian, and the 
baneful influence thdy exert on laboh 
conditions. there hardly admits of ex
aggeration. On Labor Day at Nanaiino 
the Attorney-General, Hon. Joseph Mar
tin, addressing a public gathering, said 
that (he' provincial law dealing with 
the Chinese was going to be enforced 
no matter who it ran him foul of. With 
the Provincial Government now favor
able to their cÿuse the organized- bodies 
of jtoe province have hopes of getting 
legislation from Ottawa.

PRESIDENT RALPH SMITH

Nanaimo’s Delegate Honored—A Plat
form for the Dominion—Montreal 

Next Year.

ed goods and on all government ani 
municipal supplies.

11. Abolition of child labor by children 
under 14 years of age, and the abolition 
of female labor in aH branches of iadas-l 
trial life, such as mines, workshops, fad 
tories, etc., when it is brought in direct 
competition with manual labor.

12. Abolition of property qualification 
for public offices.

13. Compulsory arbitration of labor dis 
putes.

14. Proportional electoral representa
tion.

15. The prohibition of .the sale of prisj 
on made goods and supplies.

The election of officers resulted asfoM 
lows: President, Ralph Smith, of Na-I 
naimo, B.C.; vice-president, J. A. Flett, 
Hamilton, Out.; provincial vice-president 
for;New Brunswick, W. K. Coates; Que-I 
bee, Wm. Keaye; Ontario, T. H. Fill- 
Patrick; Manitoba, John Appleton: Brit
ish Columbia, James Wilkes: secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. W. Dower. Toronto.

Executive committees—Quebec, E. Lit
tle, H. Gravel and S. Fitzpatrick: On
tario, C. March, J. T. Later, W. R. Mc
Donald; Manitoba, C. C. Stuart. J. X,

Winnirtoo- Servi on tv • , : Mortimer and W. Vieery; British Colon-Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—The Dominion T tt Wnterm yr pn,v;lI1 w Me-trades and labor congress closed this'1 Jl H‘ Wats0D’ L0W '
evening with a banquet, tendered the dele
gates by the Winnipeg trades unions. At 
the forenoon session delegates Stewart 
and Street moved that if favorable nego
tiations are not made with reference to 
alien labor and contract labor at the,
Quebec conference the congress execu
tive be ordered to press the subject be
fore the government at next session. The 
president’s address committee reported 
favorably on all recommendations con
tained in the address, but in connection
with the law fund found that this con- . Dhvsidan retired from practice, 
gress could' not levy an assessment there- , . oia pnysician r r ^
for and would have to depend on the, having had placed in his ha • 
judgment of local trades councils to see East Indian’ missionary the formm. 
the wisdom of jointly subscribing a fund, simple vegetable remedy for the spy0' 
The following planks were adopted as the I and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Dominion platform: Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and ai

1. Free compulsory education and free Throat and Lung Affections, also a P«sl"

3 Bra” - «w
3. Government inspection of all indus- ing tried its wonderful curative P°

tries. in thousands of cases, has felt u
4. The abolition of the contract system duty to make it known to his suffer) 6

on all public works. fellows. Actuated by this motive aid a
5. A minimum living wage based on desire to relieve human suffering. | wlU

‘°6al Public‘ownership of all franchises, 't^rmlVctoncVorW

ïgt&.'rtc?78’ telegraphS’ WaterWark8’- Lb, with' flS directions for prepart*
TV.Tax reform by lessening taxation on -gnd using. Sent by mail by addre.))^ 

industry and increasing it on land values, with stamp, naming this paper •
8. -Abolition o-f the Dominion senate. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rort)e 1
9. Expulsion of .'Chinese. J N, Y.
liQ. The nniondabel on all mannfaetur-’

to a sad event in his family the premier 
was not able to be pi'esent, as he knew 
he would like to be. The government 
had great pleasure in placing this cham
ber at the disposal of toe delegates. He 
wished them every success in their delib
erations.

Rev. Hugh Pedley was pleased to 
«peak as a minister, because it showed 
that labor men felt there was no antag
onism between the church and toe work
er. A few years ago while in England, 
he had pointed out that Winnipeg was 
the centre of the North American, contin
ent, and this fact was being shown by 
thé meeting held to-day. He wag glad 
they were meeting here, because there 
was no part of the Dominion where there 
was greater need of labor to transform 
the natural resources into the necessities 
of life. He was glad to welcome them 
because it marked the change in the 
mind of the people concerning labor or
ganizations. There was a day when 
labor organizations we're looked upon as 
dangerous, but that day was past, and 
the people were realizing what labor or
ganizations were doing. If he were a 
large employer of labor he would rather 
deal with organized than with unorgan
ized labor. (Applause.) The use of the 
labor unions was not to organize strikes, 
but to prevent them wherever possible, 
and on the whole to lift up the whole 
community. Their mission was not to 
pull down but to build up, and a wider 
knowledge of their work was causing the 
people To realize the benefit labor organ
izations were to the community.

President Appleton said that his duty 
had been performed and that the time 
had come for him to ask the president of 
the congress to the chair to open the 
meeting for business.

President Carey then came forward 
amid applause and called Vice-President 
Ralph Smith and T. J. Kidd, fraternal 
debate from, the American Federation 
of Labor, to seats on his right and left.

President Carey said it was seldinn 
labor organizations were spoken to as 
they had been this morning. They had 
been addrçsed by prominent citizens be
fore, hit) tié-vélr in the past had they heard 
such loyal and' ennobling sentiments; 
and theses, coming from toe representa
tives of so many different organizations. 
It wasjtrné as stated that in past yeais 
people1 ‘thought the object of labor organ
izations was to cripple industry and wi ’en 
the grip'between capital and labor. That 
was still - toe idea of those who lelirr d 
to look into the l:ibi.>r movement, where as 
its reel object, was to increase the effici
ency of labor and uplift humanity. He 
believed that those who spoke these kind 
words of welcome and appreciation did 
so, not from sentiment, but from an ac
tual study of the woa-k of the unions. 
He had feared that the congress held 
so far westward would not he a success, 
but he wae glad to see that it was the 
most representative ever held in Canada. 
He hoped that their deliberations in this 
centre of Canada would not be for a por
tion of the people, but for the good of 
the whole Dominion. He hoped that 
their deliberations would be such as to 
confirm the kind words spoken and to up:

e.and all, 
have ex-you -

DAVID A. CAREY. 
President of Trades and Labor Congress

List of Delegates.

Kay.
The choice for place of next meeting 

was between Cornwall, Montreal. Peter- 
boro, Victoria and Vancouver. Montreal 
received a majority of all votes cast °» 
the first ballot.

President Smith and officers being in
stalled in office, closed the most succès- 
fui session in the history of the con
gress.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

= OTTAWA NOTES.
4* Ottawa, Sept. 19.-The post office H 

partaient has sent a circular to an ,i 
papers in Canada, giving notificatt “ 
the re-imposition of postage on n ' 
papers- ji quarter of a cent per po g' 
from thé 1st of January and » 
cent from the, 1st of July. The uc ^ 
not apply to weeklies sent a hi■ “ r 
miles of toe office, or within a e ■ 
area of 40 miles in diameter. |

Lord Aberdeen opened the , 
Canada fair this afternoon. , ,e

E. G. Woodford, for some timee^ 
engineer~of the Transvaal, has re ggt. 
from Dawson City. He says he s 
iafied of the existence of quartz a 
of paying quality in the Yukon.

PROHIBITION-

T-"- r-

Dr. A. W. Chase’s
n
A. , «Ointment...ter.

The Eight-Hour Movement.

NOT A PATENT 

MEDICINE
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Mowlliy
? hr. C M. ..

Harlan ol the
American l. He 1171:_Attiong the
Journal -Of proprietary medicines re-
Health

Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Cow BuffalcLPÏ.Y., and 
Edmanson; Bates & Co., 
Toronto, as a remedy for 

Piles, Eruptions and Eczematic Skin Diseases, for 
which it has been used with marked Success and has 
effected remarkable cures. It is nof the practice of 
the Medical Profession indiscriminately to use pro
prietary medicines, but there are hundreds of-physi- 
cians throughout this country who are using Dr, 
Chase’s Ointioent in their practice. We handed out 
during the last month 2,700 bores of free samples of 
Dr. Cnasç's Ointment, and the thankful results have 
been something astonishing. Here is what one of 
the cures says:

Mr. O. P. St. Joitii, 246 Shaw St., Tordnto, In his 
letter states: I suffered for some years from Itching 
Piles, at times beinfc unable to sleeps for,,the annoy
ance caused by them. After trying almost every 
remedy known, I was Induced to, try Dr„ .Chase's 
Ointment, and can say one bps entirely curèd me. I 
cannot speak t6o hlgtily of St and hw reçomtriended 
It to several of my menda, an whom have Sen cured 
by lu nee.

> "

rr»TDR
pcs

CREAM*

1
; Ottawa, Sept. 21.—(Special.’I 5(r
Pteebytefians have passed a riro * cal] 
lution in favor of prohibition - ■ t:ie 
on all members and adherents 
church to vote for it.

Mr. James E. Ferrell, ofBurnir HouJ 
W. Va., has discai-ded all other 1 
hoea mediemes and now ban* -, : a ,-r- 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an- 
hoea Remedy. He has used > f(f 
family and sold it to his cast jjjj 
years, and has no hesitation '' .-''god 
that it is toe best remdy for ( ,, n,it 
diarrhhfa he has ever known. ^ 
Only gives relief, but effects .1 P f to 

It is also pleasant j""’>r ',,offd 
take, making an ideal remeiti - ,(>v it
complaints. For sale by ; tic 
Hendersi-m Pros., wholesale age 
toria and X uocoover.

1 w
methods of management was the control]- hours the employers threatened to leave -Quebec Typographical Union, No. 
ing cause of the loss of membership, that country. Did they go 7" No. On 302—Ed ward Jackson,
Closer investigation, however invariably the contrary, wé find that _thé hours _ "" Tu
revealed the fact that loss of employ- were reduced and the capital Of the same 191—Arthur^ W. Puttee, 
ment and lack of funds Caused the employers has_increased. 
men to drop away from their 
ganizations.

Ï '
Winnipeg Typographical Union No.

only
__ Toronto Typographical Union—T H

or- 1 In 1893 the British Government adopt- Fitzpatrick.
_________ ted the eight-hour day among its an-. Quebec District Assembly No. 20
This did not applV to labor organize- ! ployees. lû 1894 the firm of Mather & Edward Little.

tions alone; the fraternal societies ex- Platt, of Selford, England, gave it a , As Others See Us
perienced the same results—serious loss trial, and, m the short space, of six ! .
in membership. It is, therefore, grati- months, dedared it a. sgccess, especially The fpJowmg from the Winnipeg 
fying to those who have remained faith- from a financial standpoint. In _ -the Voice will be read with interest as ex- 
ful to their organizations in the hour of report made by them on the ; -subject, pressing the opinion formed (iy others of 
need, to realize and to know that, in they say that while there was about one- conditions in British Columbia : The 
reaching the bottom of depress’on in f~rth of a per ce-^t. less product*, it ,wn« largest reprewntation that has yet ap- 
trade, labor organizations have taken a i offset by the saving m gas, oil, steam, ^ peared from BritishCoiumbia will be in

BAKING
POWDiR cnrtv

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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HÜRR1CAN
Terrible Devastetii 

Great Tempes 
Indian !

Three Hundred Dei 
Buildings anc 

Oblitei

Kingston, Jamaica, 
vices which reached : 
details of the hurrie 
islands of St. Vince 
Barbadoes. showing 
were not exaggerate 
about 300 live» wer, 
toe kw. of fife suffe
struetkm ol shippin 
strewn with wrecks « 
raged from 10 o’eloc 
September 11, until 2 

completely wienoon, 
the capital, Kingst 

demolished. 1were
the destruction jyas 
nearly all the plant 
being razed and o 
town» or village 
approximate estimât 
has been reported, bi 
tically ruined. St. 1 
from rain and land si 
ing ten hours. Thir 
The full extent of 
been computed, but 
in St. Vincent. TI 
the Island of Barb 
completely wrecking 
island and sweeping, 
houses, while damaji 
This left three-quart 
homeless. Over 1<X 
as known.

THE OONi
Quebec, Sept. 23.J 

tenac is full of delej 
tional commission 
Canadian. Besides 
behalf of Canadian 
is here Albert Clarl 
Boston Home Mark 
protectionist. TherJ 
man Tawney, of Ml 
a duty on saw logs, 
go freely over the bl 
views are Premier I 
W. Ross, of Ontarj 
defend legislation pi 
of saw logs. There 
that American lump 
an entirely hostile a 
a suggested comprod 
one dollar duty on ti 
her, in return for fl 
ever,, is of doubtful 
ada. Col. Walker,J 
chlsen, Topeka &- 8 
Hayes, general mad 
are also here. Wal 
member of the inter] 
miæion, and is an d 
affairs. He is here 
ful railway interest] 
ing Canadian railw] 
to ask that the Uni] 
in the treaty to be ] 
Canadian railways] 
of the interstate cod 
vide that in the evd 
provisions the offed 
way shall be exclu 
tion in carrying A 
one point in the t 
other. A deputation 
heard by the A in el 
consisted of Aaronl 
Bend, Ind., and 
Hampshire, of the 
the United States. I 
ing class was at 1 
the population of t] 
produced fully 60 p] 
of the (country. J 
trip visiting farmer 
the Atlantic, and 
cial communication 
all parts of the uni 
that the farmers ] 
the tariff law.

WARNED TO

Washington, Sept 
ory message of ins 
to the Cuban mili 
by them made the 
Spanish eommissio 
at Washington wil 
terms of toe note, 
of it is that the Ur 
satisfied with any 
evacuation of Cub 
that the terms of t 
immediate évacua ti 
ish sovereignty mu

RUMORS :
London, Sept, i 

European commun 
the life of the Em 
in danger. It is : 
gcr Empress desi 
Kung’g grandson 
Emperor, it is i 
strength of the cc 
and has ordered th 
to be strengthen»

CANAD
Montreal, Sept, 

late Sir J. Adolpl 
probated at $225,6

Montreal, Sept. 
•Penetanguishene, 
furnish tog-false 
He was arrested . 
bandeau Bros. Th 
mended him to m<

Woodford

New Yo-rk. Sep 
despatch to the 1 
Stewaa-t Woodfo 
Spam as minisiter 

His priv 
tniat he stay at hoi 
Ministc Woodfon 
nan.ds of the pres*
accepted.

stated.

BAROÎ» 
London. Sept. £

nouneed that Ha 
antiC . recently pa 
at the foreign offi 
toe Earl of Elgü 
•baa beep elevated 
rtm Curzon of K
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